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Children’s Connection 2011

Dear Readers:
This week, the Vienna/OaktonConnection

turns over its pages to the youth and stu-
dents.

We asked principals and teachers from
area schools to encourage students to con-
tribute their words, pictures and photos for
our annual Children’s Issue.

The response as always was enormous.
While we were unable to publish every piece
we received, we did our best to put together
a paper with a fair sampling of the submit-
ted stories, poems, drawings, paintings,
photographs and other works of art.

We appreciate the extra effort made by
school staff to gather the materials during
their busy time leading up to the holidays.
We’d also like to encourage both schools and
parents to mark their 2012 calendars for
early December, the deadline for submis-
sions for next year’s Children’s Connection.
Please keep us in mind as your children
continue to create spectacular works of art
and inspiring pieces of writing in the com-
ing year.

The children’s issue is only a part of our
year-round commitment to cover education
and our local schools. As always, the Con-

Welcome

By Devin Martin, 5th Grade, Oakton Elementary

By Katie Bogut, 3rd grade,
Westbriar Elementary

By Karli J., 1st Grade, Colvin Run Elementary

By Rohit A., 6th Grade, Colvin Run Elementary By Drake Miller, 1st grade,
Cunningham Park Elementary

nection welcomes letters to the editor, story
ideas, calendar listings and notices of local
events from our readers. Photos and other
submissions about special events at schools
are especially welcome for our weekly
schools pages.

Our preferred method for material is e-
mail, which should be sent to
vienna@connectionnewspapers.com, but
you can reach us by mail at 1606 King
Street, Alexandria, VA 22314 or call 703-
778-9414 with any questions.

Editor Kemal Kurspahic
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Dress Boutique
Washington’s Premier After 5 Boutique

 customers come 100’s of miles toWhy
SERVICE - SELECTION - SERVICE

Over 1000 Formal Gowns & Evening Separates
The styling can range in size from 4 to 24 - Missy • PLUS • Petite

No one is too difficult to fit – Three outstanding seamstresses

Winter Sale

70% off
50off$

Coupon Expires January 28, 2012 CONN 12/28/11

Any purchase
of $100.00 or

more of non sale
merchandise

Not Valid with any other
offer. One coupon per household

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10am to 5:30pm
703-356-6333

6707 Old Dominion Dr.
McLean, VA 22101

Daytime - Evening
Missy & PLUS Sizes

MISOOK KNIT SEPARATES
20% OFF

Separates/Blouses

Directions: NORTH on the Beltway take Exit 46B onto Rt. 123N.-McLean. Go 3 miles & turn right onto
Old Dominion Dr. (Rt. 309). Go 1/2 mile thru 2 traffic lights. We are on the right next to Shell Gas.

SOUTH from Md.- Cross the amer. Legion Br.-Take the VERY first Exit on the LEFT - Exit 45B Go 1/2 mile -
Take Exit 19B (NOT Exit 19A) onto Rt. 123N for 1.4 miles - Right on Rt. 309. Go 1/2 mile to 6707.

Be the Hit of the Party!
You will always make a dramatic entrance with a

stunning Gown from our fabulous selection of formals.
Over 1,000 looks to choose from: Long & Short Gowns

and Evening separates. Petite-Missy-Plus sizes.

Mother of the Bride/Groom • Brides Again
Bar/Bat Mitzvahs • Entertainers • Grandmothers

Customer Appreciation

Drawing the first Tuesday of the each month at 11:00 AM
No Purchase necessary-Not necessary to be present to win.

First Drawing - February 7, 2012 at 11:00 AM

$200.00 Gift Certificate
Plus Five Second Place prizes

Visit WWW.MAESDRESS.COM to sample over 100 Gowns

Tel 703.944.1525

302 Maple Ave West, Suite #2
Vienna, VA 22180

Open Monday thru Saturday
from 10am to 7pm

Open Monday thru Saturday
from 10am to 7pm

The Latest Trends in Women’s Clothing,
evening gowns, special occasion dresses,
handmade scarves, silver jewelry, handmade
jewelry, accessories, hand bags and other
specialty items. Kids and junior sizes are
available. Also have tailoring on premises.
Styles from different countries are available.

January Sale
Up to 20% OFF

Exp. 1/31/2012

Children’s

Connection

By Vienna Elementary Fifth

Graders

By Ella Busch

When I get older I would like to
become a Marine Biologist, which
is a person who studies marine
animals. I plan to go to a school in
Hawaii, where I would learn more
about sea animals than I would if
I went to a different school in Vir-
ginia because in Hawaii I am near
the ocean.

I would like to be a Marine biolo-
gist because I love sea animals and
I would like to know more about
them. I would get to explore the
animals in the ocean like I’ve always
wanted to. Another reason I would
like to be a Marine Biologist is to
save my favorite animal the Sea
Turtle from becoming extinct. I
would do that by learning more
about the Sea Turtle and how I can
save it. I can also try to save it by
starting fundraisers.

I was inspired to be a Marine Bi-
ologist by that Baltimore Aquarium.
I saw all these fantastic creatures,
and they did amazing things! I
thought, I would love to know more
about those creatures. I also saw
trained people who go in the water
to feed that animals, so cool! I can’t
wait to become a Marine Biologist.

By Patrick Kenney

When I grow up I want to be a
professional baseball player, and I
want to play for the Boston Red
Sox. I want to play because I’m
good and I love the game because
there is lots of team work. For an
example on a ground ball you
need to catch it and throw it to
first and the first baseman has to
catch it. A skill that I have is pitch-
ing and catching. I have a good
fast ball and a decent curveball.
In catching I’m good at catching it
and throwing it to second base. A
player that inspires me is Buster
Posey because he is a good player
and he isn’t afraid. He is a catcher
for the New York Giants. Certainly,
if I work hard I can be a profes-
sional baseball player.

I want to be a baseball player be-
cause I love it. Some of the teams I
played for are a house league, an
all star team, and a travel team. I
loved playing for all of them. My
favorite positions are catcher,
pitcher, and first base. Another rea-
son I want to be a baseball player is
you get a bunch of money. One more
reason is you get to meet other play-
ers. A goal I want to achieve is to
beat the Yankees. That is why I want
to be a baseball player.

When I
Grow Up

THE LAW OFFICE OF RICHARD W. HARTMAN III
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR AT LAW, PLLC

THE LAW OFFICE OF RICHARD W. HARTMAN III
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR AT LAW, PLLC

www.RWHartmanLaw.com
RWHartman@RWHartmanLaw.com

Telephone: 703.255.7005
Facsimile: 703.552.7400

311 Maple Avenue West, Suite J • Vienna, Virginia 22180

Focusing on Trust & Estate Law
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For a free digital subscription to
one or all of the 15 Connection
Newspapers, go to www.Con
nectionNewspapers.com and
click on:

Complete digital replica of the
print edition, including photos
and ads, delivered weekly
to your e-mail box.

Questions? E-mail: goinggreen
@connection newspapers.com

Free Digital
Subscriptions

Children’s Connection 2011

Abraham Lincoln
By Tyler Schoeberlein

It’s a face
One with a beard.
Lots of hair
With a tux.
At the table
Just sitting
Smiling.
White shirt
Got a tie
Floppy ears
But happy.

Ode to Snowball
By Sydney Olechna

How cute and cuddly you are
How you love to cuddle with me
I will take you on walks
I will love you forever and ever

Ode to Pie
By Sarah Kim

Ode to pie
You make me go high
You fancy me with your taste
I don’t like paste
You smell so good
Is it because I said you should
You make me happy
When I am nappy
I like apple pie
You gave a big sigh
Ode’ to pie
Ode to pie
You make me go high

The Sounds of Music
By Claire OBrien

We sing and dance to joyful songs so hap-
pily

From north to south
And east to west
The music is amazing
From castaways and from the old west
To Mexico and Greece

cultures or not
This is the sound of Music

Brilliant Feathers
By Sylva Murtinova

Feathers are brilliant
They are soft
Birds use them to fly
They have lots of colors
They keep eggs warm
They make beautiful colors in a bed
But most of all,
It’s great that they exist

Sandy Neck Ayotte
(my cat)

By Tallie Uman

Your fur is as golden as the sun
You’re even more adorable than a hum-

ming bird
Your fierce like a lion to strangers some-

times me
And cuddly like a dog
I love you more than any other pets
I love you Sandy

Poetry from Vienna Elementary 3rd Graders

Puppy Eyes
By Ella Stux

My Maggie puppy squats alongside the
table

Eyes big as elephants
Jumping up on chairs while we’re eating

dinner
Five minutes later eyes big as asteroids
And begging is worse
For half an hour, she’d sit
And wait and wait
Eyes big as three schools put together
But finally she gets something and

gobbles it down
Puppy eyes

Yosemite Valley
By Emily Uchitel

The sun is rising in the east
Lighting the canyon
A caravan is drinking water
From the lake
The willow trees droop
The canyon walls
Look impossible to climb
The gray clouds turn red because
Of the sun

Waterfall
By Matt Miller

The sunset is not out
But the waterfall is still very nice.
And as the water streams
It’s more beautiful.
And when it splashes
It says swoosh.
Two rocks are shaped like a tent
It looks very lovely.
It slides like a waterslide.
As the plants grow the water gets pret-

tier.
It’s as nice as a sunset.

Veterans Day
is Awesome!

By Sofia Jones

A soldier got shot in the arm
That’s sad
But then the leader got shot
So the soldier picked him up
While holding his arm that got shot
And he carried his leader 2 miles to safety
And the soldier had to get surgery
And felt a lot better
Veterans Day celebrates the soldiers
Who fought for our country
I am grateful are you

By Victoria Stoner, 2nd grade, Cunningham Park Elementary
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Children’s Connection 2011

By Kaylee Eiseman

Do you have someone important in your
life? Well I know I do. Popeise (my
grandpa), is one of the people that is very
important in my life. He taught me how to
do puzzles on the internet and he always
helped me when I was stuck. Popeise had a
big house and he shared it with Nana.
Sometimes he had a herd of herons in his
yard.

When I was little Popeise, Nana, Ella, and
I went to sea world every time we visited in
Florida. We went to see the turtles first, then
the dolphins and after that the orca whales.
We always sat in the splash zone and when
we got splashed I felt safe with him. An-
other time we had a praying mantis on my
porch and I got too close to him. All of the
sudden BOOM he jumped on my face! When
Popeise saw me he started to freak out
which made my mom freak out and that
made me cry. Somehow we settled down
but that was a memory that will last for-
ever. I think that the saddest thing is that I
will never see him again and can’t make any
more memories with him. However, I know
that he will always be in my heart.

By Caroline Salwen

As I first walked through my grandparent’s
house, I smelled the sweet sensation of cin-
namon and hard candy. Then I turn the cor-
ner and see my great grandmother, Gma,
smiling bigger than ever. Her white, curly
hair looks like a cat’s smooth fur after being
combed. She’s drinking a cup of cranberry
juice, her favorite. We sit down and look
through old magazines together and look at
old photos that were in her photo books. I
am having such a splendid time with a per-
son I love so dearly.

Some things about my great grandma bring
us closer together. My Great grandma has a
disease called “Alzheimer’s.” The disease
makes it harder for us to communicate with
each other. For example, my great grandma
doesn’t speak as well as she used to be able
to. So she is really special to me because I
love her and I want to spend as much time
together as we possibly can. Whenever I visit
her, we grow a stronger bond.

There are many reasons she is truly a very
special person in my life. She is always up-
beat and happy about all situations good
or bad. When there is a bump in the road,
she still remains with her great attitude. I
think I take after her with her good atti-
tude and giggles. Also, we are a lot alike.
She has a sweet tooth just like me. When I
am eating a candy bar or a bowl of ice
cream, I can see that she wants some. She
also enjoys cooking. When my mom and I
cook, the recipes are usually my great
grandma’s. All of these little aspects make
my great grandma so special to me!

By Gabi Burgin

Out of every single person in my HUGE
family my mom is my favorite. She always
encourages me to do stuff I thought I would
never do like, skiing in the mystical Alps,

VYI basketball, gymnastics, diving and
much more. She is cheerful, fun, loving, and
caring. She always gets me everything I
need and always makes me feel better when
I am sad.

I think the reason she is awesome and
tries so hard for me is because when she
was little she didn’t have many toys or
clothes. So she wants me to have a good
life and have everything I want and need. I
love her so much and I love that she tries
so hard for me. I think that I should help
her out some more with cleaning, with
Buddy my cat, and washing the dishes.
Another reason my mom is my favorite per-
son is because she understands me. Some-
times I feel hurt or sad for no reason, and
she is always there to help me feel better.
She talks to me and encourages me and says
everything is all right. I don’t know how she
does it. With my dad gone she has to work
for two people. She has to cook, clean, take
care of me and it’s amazing! So thank you
mom, you rock.

By Jacqueline Salinas – Camacho

My dad and I are special to each other.
He is tall, has black hair, and brown eyes.
He lives in El Salvador, in a nice open house.
He lives in the countryside, where he owns
a horse, chickens, pigs, cows, and I also
think frogs. My dad is special to me because
he taught me how to ride a horse, and feed
chickens, also for giving me the chance to
know that I can be what I want to be. He’s
a singer, he has two DVDs, and he worked
hard since he was a little to become what
he wants to be. I always look up to him.

My dad is special to me because he saved
my life. When I was five years old, my dad
and I were going to see his new house and
were looking around the house. He went
to a room to sweep and I went to the yard.
I was looking around, I turned, and there
behind me about two yards away was a big,
long, poisonous snake. It had its tongue out
at me. I froze for a minute, until it started
to get closer and then I yelled out PAPA. He
came running with his broom, and the next
thing “BAM” he cut off the snakes head.
That’s why my dad is very special to me.

By Caroline Thompson

When I was in 4th grade I had a reading
teacher, I had writing teacher, I had a sci-
ence teacher, I had a social studies teacher,
and I had a math teacher. All the teachers
were fantastic, but every student has a fa-
vorite subject and a favorite teacher. My
favorite teacher taught reading, writing and
social studies. Her name was Mrs. Vicino.

If you were to walk into her classroom,
you would feel the excitement in the air.
People say you learn something new every
day, and in that room I learned more about
writing than I ever had in my whole life.
Mrs. Vicino was not the type of teacher who
was ok with students to mess around a little,
nor was she the type of teacher who was
very strict. She was right there in the
middle. She had a fun personality, but al-

ways wanted people to get things done.
Mrs. Vicino made me realize that I wanted

to be a writer by all the encouragement,
and by making me read professional writ-
ing, books, and paragraphs. Mrs. Vicino will
always be my favorite teacher!

By Danny Van Heest

I have many important people in my life
but my Grandma is a really special person.
My Grandma is from my mom’s side of my
family. My Grandma and the rest of my Moms
family live in Kyrgyzstan, a country in Cen-
tral Asia. In Russian people say grandma as
Apulla, and since my Moms family speaks
mostly Russian, I call her that. Apulla lives
in an apartment right near my Uncle, Aunt,
and my three cousins which is cool. My
Apulla is also very nice but that’s not the rea-
son why she’s a very special person.

The reason why my Apulla is very special
to me is because she saved my life. This
thing happened when I was around 5 or 6
when my family went to Issukul with
Apulla. Isukkul is a place in Kyrgyzstan.
When my Mom and Dad went out for the
evening, Apulla, Samantha (my sister), and
I were walking back to our apartment.
There was no sidewalk so we walked on
the empty road at night. I was walking near
this dirt area with big rocks. There was a
fence near an area with a hole in it. Then
suddenly, Apulla and Samantha were star-
ing at me. I didn’t know why but then I
heard growling. I turned around and I was
staring at a wild adult dog. It was growling
and staring at me. I froze but it was too
late. The dog bit me and tackled me. Then
Apulla scared it away by jumping on the
dog. The dog ran away because Apulla
scared it but she fell hard on the dirt and
rocks. Luckily there was a clinic nearby and
a man saw we were hurt and took us there.
We got in quickly and nurses checked to see
if we were OK. I wasn’t bleeding but my
Grandma was. The nurses stopped the
bleeding and put on bandages. After being
cared for, the nice man took us back to our
apartment and told my parents everything.
After that day my Apulla was very special
to me because she saved me.

By Jaehoon Smith

If I think of special people there is no one
better than my grandma. My grandma loves
me as much as much as I love her. She’s on
my dad’s side, and she lives in North Caro-
lina, Fayetteville. Every time I call or see
her she says her normal greeting, “How is
my doggies doing?” She looks active in the
morning and tired during the night. I call
her hyper, my dad calls her unstoppable,
and I don’t know what to choose. When
she’s really tired during night, my dad says
“Sun goes down, mom goes down.”

One thing she does all the time is that
she’ll let me have anything. She’ll even of-
fer though you didn’t ask. When I walk into
the kitchen, she often offers food. If I say
no, she lets me walk out, but if I say yes, as
if on cue, my mom will say to study first.
There’s actually more to this kind of arguing
thing. First, she wants me to have some fun,
so she tells me to play outside or watch T.V.
Then, before I even answer, my mom says
do something else, like studying. The thing

is I don’t want to study on vacation so I’m
kind of lucky to have grandma on my side. I
wonder who usually wins and every time it’s
like a tie. Finally, she does all she can do for
me, cooking what I want. I choose unhealthy
foods but, there’s an argument to that too.
My mom is worried I’ll get unhealthy. I guess
this war of theirs will never end between my
mom and my grandma.

By Diana Benites-Villalobos

My mom is the most special person to me.
She’s special to me because she brought me
to this planet, takes care of me, and didn’t
leave me. She’s also special to me because
she encourages me to try new things, for
example, new foods, bigger rides, and
homework. She encourages me to look on
the computer for a free online tutor when I
have problems with my homework. If I need
to be quizzed she would help me. My mom
is a real helper because I always need help
with my school work.

When the earthquake happened in 2011
that was my very first earthquake. My mom
was a life saver. Instead of letting a picture
frame fall on me she let it fall on the floor.
Then we went outside. She said she was
always going to save me. Then we went in
the house because it stopped. My mom is
the one who takes care of me and I’m proud
that she does!

By Isabella Moutinho

There are a lot of people that influence
me, but there are two really special people
that influence me the most. They are my
brother and my sister.

My brother is tall, strong, smart, and re-
ally funny and my sister is pretty, kind,
funny, and helpful. My sister goes to col-
lege at UVA and my brother goes to Nova
but he really wants to transfer to UVA. My
sister’s name is Cristina and my brother’s
name is Cody. I love them both so much.

My brother and sister are really important
to me because I look up to them. They are
going to be really successful in life and I want
to be just like them. They also influence me
to do my best and work hard because some-
thing good will always come out. When I
grow up and go to college I want to have the
same qualities that Cody and Cristina have.

A really important event that happened
between my sister and I is the day she left
for Spain. My dad and I went out to break-
fast with her. Most people wouldn’t think it
was that special because it was just break-
fast, but I treasured the moment like I trea-
sure money. But then she left. We still get
to Skype her but it’s not the same. She’s
coming back soon and I can’t wait until I
can see her again. An important event that
happened between my brother and me was
the day we went to the Reston Zoo. It was
just my brother, my mom, and me. We looked
at animals and my brother got me wet in a
fountain which was really funny. We took
pictures and even got to feed a baby lamb.
My brother made funny but nice jokes about
the animals, and his jokes made me laugh.
By the end of the day when my mom said
‘’let’s go home,’’ I was sad. I really liked the
zoo and maybe someday I can go back with
my brother. All in all, my sister and brother
are role models to me in every way possible.

My Special Person
By Vienna Elementary Fifth Graders
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www.viennafloors.com

703-938-3160

A HAPPY & PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR!
Our Thanks to Our Customers for
Their Support Throughout 2011.
We Look Forward to Satisfying

Your Flooring Needs in 2012.

27th
Anniversary

Established in 1984

Children’s Connection 2011

Candle
By Anjali Sardana

 Louise Archer Elementary/4
th

 Grade

I look at it.
It stares back at me with it’s tiny flame.
I see it slowly shrinking,
Little by little.
Drip,
Drop.
Drip,
Drop.
I blow on it.
Its flame dances and flutters then regains

its strength -  fighting back.
I blow on it harder,
It dances and flutters.
Then disappears like a magic act.

Westbriar Elementary

By Isabelle Park, Westbriar Elementary, Kindergarten

By Ghazal Tanavade, Westbriar Elementary, Kindergarten
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Waples Mill Elementary
Art Gallery

By Aiden Smith,
Waples Mill ES,

Grade 5

By Rebeca Ortiz,
Waples Mill ES,
Grade 2

By Melanie Lhuillier, Waples Mill ES, Grade 5
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To add your Realtor represented Open House
to these weekly listings, please call 703-821-5050

OPEN HOUSE LISTINGS
Will Return after the Holidays

132 Branch Road, S.E. • Vienna, VA
Visit www.maplewoodgrill.com for Specials

Maplewood Grill

Live Entertainment
Mon thru Sat Brunch

Every
Sunday 703-281-0070

NEW YEAR’S EVE DINNER
3 Course Dinner

Champagne with Dessert
6pm - 11pm

$65
Reservations Highly Recommended

Gift
Certificates
Available

Serving Our Neighbors and Friends for Over 26 YearsServing Our Neighbors and Friends for Over 27 Years
NEW YEAR’S EVE DINNER

3 Course Dinner
Champagne with Dessert

6pm - 11pm
$65

Reservations Highly Recommended

Vienna’s
Favorite Pet Supply Store.

Huge Savings on Nature’s Variety Products!

Not valid with any other offer. Expires 1/31/2012

Save on Prairie or Instinct Kibble!

$3 OFF A SMALL BAG
$5 OFF A MEDIUM BAG
$10 OFF A LARGE BAG

Off-Season Pricing

9023 Arlington Blvd.,

Fairfax, Virginia

2 miles west of I-495 on Rt. 50.

1 mile from I-66 (Vienna Metro)

Open 9-5, 7 days a week

703-573-5025
www.cravensnursery.com

25%

OFF

25%

OFF

25%

OFF

Benches, Fountains,

Statues, Bonsai,

Cactus & Succulents

Benches, Fountains,

Statues, Bonsai,

Cactus & Succulents

Trees

Shrubs &

Perennials

Trees

Shrubs &

Perennials

Wallstone,

In-Stock Pavers

Wallstone,

In-Stock Pavers

FREE

Landscape Estimates

FREE

Landscape Estimates

50% Off
Camellias, Nandina, Crepe Myrtle,

Azaleas, Aucuba, Japanese Maples,

Evergreen Magnolias, Blue Atlas

Cedar & Select Shade Trees

60-75% OFF

Million Dollar Pottery Inventory

Washington Area’s Best Selection!

60-75% OFF

Million Dollar Pottery Inventory

Washington Area’s Best Selection!

Children’s Connection 2011

Our Lady of Good Counsel

Catholic Church and School

By Eddie P.,
grade 2

By Kylie O.,
grade 1

By Abby M.,
KG

Follow us on

Mary Kimm, Publisher
@MaryKimm

Connection News Desk
@FollowFairfax

Michael Lee Pope, Reporter
@MichaelLeePope

Alex McVeigh, Reporter
@AMcVeighConnect

Victoria Ross, Reporter
@ConnectVictoria

Jeanne Theismann, Reporter
@TheismannMedia

Jon Roetman, Reporter
@jonroetman
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  On his 3rd tour in Iraq in 2008, Spc. Josh Schictl was
driving a Humvee which was hit by two IED’s. He suffered
life-threatening injuries to his face and head.  Despite the
quick work of medics, Spc. Schictl lost his right  eye and
nine teeth. Nearly all of the bones in his face were broken
but were stabilized before transport to Walter Reed Medical
Center. He also suffered a TBI.

  Wounded warriors and their families struggle for years
to recover physically, emotionally and financially from
the sacrifices they make in wartime. Operation Homefront
seeks to walk with them on their journey and ease the
hardships they face. The DC Metro Chapter assisted
Josh and Emily with transitional housing, household
furnishings, holiday gifts and grocery gift cards during
these difficult times.

  There are many ways you can work with the DC Metro
Chapter to assist local military families like Josh and Emily.

  People  ask us everyday how they can show their apprecia-
tion and gratitude for the sacrifices made by military families.
One way you can do this is to let the DC Metro Chapter fill the
gap for military families as they adjust to the ‘new normal’
after being deployed or wounded in combat. Send your tax
deductible donation before Dec. 31st to help us meet next
year’s needs.

Send your donations to:
Operation Homefront DC Metro

PO Box 650220
Sterling, VA 20165
703-421-9033
301-722-2440

or visit us online to donate at
www.operationhomefront.net/dcmetro

or tag your donations with
the catchphrase “support our troops”
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Colvin Run Elementary: Art Gallery

By Zoe M., 2nd grade, Colvin Run Elementary

By Michael W., 5th Grade, Colvin Run Elementary

By Natalie F., 4th grade,Colvin Run Elemen-
tary

By Joshua O., Colvin Run Elementary

By Amanda M., 2nd Grade, Colvin Run Elementary

By Aaraj Vij

Colvin Run Elementary

School

T
he Great Falls Free-
dom Memorial
states “The commu-
nity of Great Falls,

Virginia honors those who have
given themselves in service to
the cause of liberty and free-
dom.” Liberty, freedom and a
chance for a better future is
what Arthur Ashe gave to our
youth and society.

He fought a different kind of
war and lived a commendable
life helping the underprivileged
youth realize their dreams.

Arthur Ashe was a native of
Virginia who lived in a time
when racial discrimination
against African-Americans was
widespread. However, he chose
to rise above this and did not
let the era define who he was.

Every single word carved in
stone at the Memorial is a quality
Arthur R. Ashe Jr. possessed and
exhibited in great magnitude
throughout his life. The three
words chosen are especially appli-
cable.

Arthur Ashe lost his mother at
the tender age of six. Her loss was
a tragic blow in his life, but instead
of giving up, he showed courage.
His courage inspired him to com-
plete high school and earn a ten-
nis scholarship to college.

Ashe was also an active civil
rights supporter. He was a mem-
ber of the delegation of 31 promi-
nent African-Americans who vis-
ited South Africa to observe politi-
cal change in the country as it ap-
proached racial integration. He
was even arrested a few times but
he continued fighting for civil
rights, showing courage once
again.

Arthur served in the army for two

years during the time of the Viet-
nam War, which took a lot of cour-
age. Most notably, he demon-
strated courage by sharing that he
had HIV at a time when society was
no so open about it. Ashe’s three-
volume history, “A

Hard Road to Glory,” is about
African-American athletes who
overcame obstacles from the days
of black colleges to the present. He
thus made an excellent contribu-
tion by delivering a message on
courage via literature. It was pub-
lished in 1998 and soon adapted
for television, ultimately winning
an Emmy award. Arthur Ashe once
commented on courage, “Every
time you win, it diminishes the fear
a little bit. You never really cancel
the fear of losing; you keep chal-
lenging it.”

PERSEVERANCE PLAYED A
MAJOR ROLE in Arthur Ashe’s
life. He did not believe in giving

up. People discouraged him from
playing tennis, but he ignored
their nasty comments and kept
practicing hard to achieve his
goals. Arthur became a great ten-
nis star at a time when all Afri-
can-Americans were discouraged
from going to college, let alone
playing tennis.

What made him stand out was
that not only did he both go to col-
lege and play tennis, he became a
world champion along the way.

In Arthur’s words “Some folks
call tennis a rich people’s sport or
a white person’s game. I guess I
started too early, because I just
thought it was something fun to do.
Later, I discovered there was a lot
of work to being good in tennis.
You’ve got to make a lot of sacri-
fices and spend a lot of time if you
really want to achieve with this
sport, or any sport, or in anything
worthwhile.”

However, for Arthur Ashe, ten-

nis was a means to an end. Al-
though he had a very successful
tennis career, it always meant
more to him than personal fame
and awards for himself. He used
his status as a popular tennis
player to speak out against the
moral inequalities that existed in
the world. Ashe sincerely wanted
to bring about change in the
world.

Arthur Ashe had grand vision. He
dreamed of providing children and
youth with real-life role models as
an example of how successful and
fulfilling life can be if one worked
hard for it. His understanding of a
child’s emotional and social needs
was remarkable.

Arthur’s philosophy was to help
build a child’s self-confidence and
instill strong values in order to pre-
pare that child for success. He said
“One important key to success is
self-confidence. An important key
to self-confidence is preparation.”

In 1991, Arthur Ashe furthered
his vision by founding Virginia
Heroes, Incorporated, a non-profit
organization. Their mission is to
inspire youth to achieve, and to
encourage development of sound
values by providing interaction
between middle school students
and mentors on a regular basis.

Arthur Ashe strongly believed
that the experiences in middle
school years leave an everlasting
imprint on a child. He realized that
having a trusted adult to share was
the best to help the underprivi-
leged children realize their true
potential.

He resolved to make this idea
work and today this is a flourish-
ing program touching the lives of
many children- our future genera-
tion.

Virginia Heroes Incorporated
was a product of Arthur Ashe’s
unrelenting patience, sacrifice,
sense of humanity and service. He

cared for and respected youth
enough to devote countless
hours for their betterment.

Arthur Ashe Jr. was a true Vir-
ginia hero, who made a differ-
ence in many lives. In 1979,
Arthur Ashe was inducted into
the Virginia Sports Hall of
Fame. The Hall mentions that,
“Arthur Ashe was certainly a
hero to people of all ages and
races and his legacy continues
to touch the lives of many to-
day.”

His famous words, “I know I
could never forgive myself if I
elected to live without humane
purpose, without trying to help
the poor and unfortunate, with-
out recognizing that perhaps
the purest joy in life comes with
trying to help others” resonate
in my mind and inspire me to
walk in his footsteps and help
others less fortunate than my-
self.

A Man of Courage, Perseverance and Vision Arthur Ashe Jr. – an inspiring story.
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Heidi Herbst, DDS
Howard Mitnick, DDS

Nooshin Monajemy, DDS

Sterling, VA

703-444-3710
www.sterlingvasmiles.com

•Bleaching   •Special Needs Patients
•Nitrous Oxide   •Cosmetic Restorations 
•Wi-Fi Available   •IV Sedation Available

Pediatric & General
Dentistry

Gentle Touch Dental Care
For Over 20 Years!

Children love our
entertainment

center with video
games and NEW
pinball machine

LASER procedure for fillings.
Many pediatric patients can be

treated without novocaine!

Bi-Monthly
Drawing for

No-Cavity-Club
Winner

It’s All About
The Trophies!

All Sports &
Business Awards
AWARDSTORE®

262 F Cedar Lane
Vienna, Virginia 22180

10:00-5:00 Monday-Friday
10:00-2:00 Saturday

REGULAR SEASON
AND WINTER TEAMS

NAMES & NUMBERS
on UNIFORMS

703-698-6808

AWARDSTORE.COM
RECOGNITION PLAQUES & TROPHIES

“EXQUISITE THAI CUISINE”

Open Daily: Mon – Sun

11964 Market Street (Reston Town Center)
Reston • 703-435-4188

8142 Watson St. (Tysons) McLean • 703-356-2288

Photo by Kenneth M. Wyner

✭✭✭ –Condé Nast Traveler
“50 Best” –Washington Post
“…Would be equally hip in Paris, Bangkok or SoHo.”

–The New York Times March, 1998

JOIN US FOR NEW YEAR'S EVE!
Offering Chef’s Special

as well as our full daily menu
Complimentary champagne

OPEN TILL 11:00 P.M.

www.busara.com

�

�
I think
what
separates
the super-
star from
the aver-
age ball-
player is
the fact
that he
concen-
trates
just a
little bit
more.

—Hank
Aaron

HUMANE SOCIETY OF FAIRFAX COUNTY
Hours: Monday-Friday 10-4 and Saturday 10-3 • www.hsfc.org
4057 Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax, VA 22030 • 703-385-7387

THIS IS “ASPEN”
Domestic Short Hair, D.O.B.
April 24, 2011, male. Like
the snow-capped moun-
tains of Colorado, Aspen
will bring a fresh breeze
into your life. If you’re
looking for a great addition
to your family, Aspen is the
kitten you’re looking for.
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www.RobertsCarpets.com
Installation by Certified

Installers/Employees

703-471-7120

681 Spring Street
Old Town Herndon
Hours: Mon., Tues.,

Thurs. & Fri. 9-6
Wed. 9-5, Sat 10-3

All Oriental Rugs
on Sale!

ALL HARDWOOD
on SALE

Jimmys

•Plant on Premises
•Washing
•Refringing
•Repairs
•Reweaving
•Appraisals
FREE Pickup & Delivery
for Rolled & Ready Rugs

Oriental Rug
Cleaning

At Same Location,
Under Same Ownership

for 48 years

Wall-to-Wall Carpet

20%
OFF
20%
OFFExpires1/7/12

Xtra Lite Carpet
•100% Continous Filament Nylon
•100% Stainmaster
•25 Yr. Guarantee
•Extensive Color Selection

Exp. 1/7/1246.37$ Sq. ft.
•Installation w/6lb pad
•Take Up & Haul Away Old Carpet

Includes:

Children’s Connection 2011

Oakton Elementary School: Art Gallery

By Brandon Clark, Oakton Elementary, Grade 3 By Mauricio Bedoya Sanguineti, Oakton Elementary,
Grade 3

By Yuri Kim, Oakton Elementary, Grade 3 By Sydney Sandoske, Oakton Elementary, Grade 3
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Thoreau
Middle School:
Art Gallery

By Emme Barrett, Thoreau
Middle School

By Chad Robertson, Thoreau Middle School, grade 7

By Katy Ward, Thoreau Middle School

By Hamim Bashar,
Thoreau Middle

School

By Avery Torres, Thoreau Middle School, grade 8
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Visit These Houses of Worship

Assembly of God
Vienna Assembly of God ... 703-938-7736

Washington Christian Church...703-938-7720
Cristo Es Mi Refugio...703-938-7727

Baha’i
Baha’i Faith for Northern Virginia ... 703-821-3345

Baptist
Global Mission Church ... 703-757-0877
Peace Baptist Church ... 703-560-8462

Bethel Primitive Baptist Church
... 703-757-8134

Cartersville Baptist Church ... 703-255-7075
Fellowship Baptist Church ... 703-385-8516

First Baptist Church ... 703-938-8525
The Light Mission Church ... 703-757-0877

Vienna Baptist Church ... 703-281-4400
New Union Baptist Church... 703-281-2556

Buddhist
Vajrayogini Buddhist Center... 202-331-2122

Church of the Brethern
Oakton Church of the Brethern

 ... 703-281-4411
Catholic

Our Lady of Good Counsel ... 703-938-2828

St. Athanasius Catholic Church ... 703-759-4555
St. Mark’s Catholic Church ... 703-281-9100

Charismatic
Christian Assembly ... 703-698-9777

Church of Christ
Berea Church of Christ ... 703-893-7040

Disciples of Christ
Antioch Christian Church ... 703-938-6753

Episcopal
Church of the Holy Comforter ... 703-938-6521

Church of the Holy Cross ... 703-698-6991
St. Francis Episcopal ... 703-759-2082

Jehovah’s Witness
Jehovah’s Witnesses ... 703-759-1579

Lutheran
Emmanuel Lutheran Church...703-938-2119

Christ The King Lutheran Church...703-759-6068
St. Athanasius Lutheran Church... 703-455-4003

Methodist
Andrew Chapel United Methodist ... 703-759-3509

Church of the Good Shepherd ... 703-281-3987
The Vine Methodist Church ... 703-573-5336
Ephiphany United Methodist ... 703-938-3494
Great Falls United Methodist... 703-759-3705

Oakton United Methodist ... 703-938-1233
Vale United Methodist ... 703-620-2594

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF VIENNA

450 ORCHARD STREET
VIENNA, VA

703-938-8525
fbcvoffice@verizon.net

www.fbcv.org

Dr. KENNY SMITH,
PASTOR

SUNDAY WORSHIP, 7:45 AM & 11:00 AM
MIDWEEK SERVICES, WED. 7:00 PM

11321 Beach Mill Road
Great Falls, VA 20165

It’s like coming home

Rev. D. J. Zuchelli, Pastor

smithchapel@verizon.net
www.SmithChapelUMC.com

SMITH CHAPEL UM CHURCH

WORSHIP HOURS SUNDAY: 11:00 AM

b

7:45 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Rite I
9:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Rite II

Sunday school/Music: preschool - grade 2
10:25 a.m. Sunday school/Music: grades 3 - 12
11:15 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Rite II
5:00 p.m. Come Just as You Are Contemporary Service

Nursery care provided at 9:00 and 11:15 services

The Rev. James Papile, Rector
The Rev. Jacqueline Thomson

The Rev. Denise Trogdon
703-437-6530

www.stannes-reston.org
1700 Wainwright Dr., Reston

ST. ANNE’S
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH • Reston

Progressive & Welcoming

1133 Reston Avenue, Herndon, VA 20170
Worship: Sunday, 8:00 A.M. and 11:00 A.M.

Sunday School: 9:30 A.M.
Rev. Dr. William H. Flammann, Pastor

b

To Highlight Your Faith Community call Karen at 703- 917-6468

b b
bb
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By Jessica Lewis

 Kilmer Middle School/

7th grade

The tall grass rustles as I walk
Over to you, for a short talk.
Your crackling bark beneath my

back.
All my worries fade to black.

You have been here all my life

Willow

Owl Girl by Heidi Tubbs, Oakton High School, 10th grade, 15 years old.

By Gabrielle Jawer

Thoreau Middle School/7th

Grade

“It feels like another world,”
Leah murmured in awe as we slid
the frost covered door behind us
and gazed out into the forest of
frigid white.  Seeing the trees
stand unbearably still, coated in
white, I could definitely under-
stand the statement. It was deathly
silent and still. Nothing moved.

Sitting there among the drifts,
each with our own thoughts, it
truly felt magical to be in the ex-
perience together. Taking a mo-
ment to study my surroundings I
saw white oaks, twisted bushes,

Snow Magic

To listen and relieve my strife.
Always listen, never shun,
the story of my life I’ve spun.

Some people say, “mad, she
must be”

To tiredly talk to a twisted tree.
But when no one else will hear

your woes
pray, who would you have

chose?

thorns and weeds all covered in dia-
monds near the creek. A flash of
rusty red caught my eye. Glancing
over, I saw a fox scampering into an
overgrown bush. Looking down, I
also saw a track of stale deer foot-
prints imprinted in the snow which
I eagerly showed to Leah.

We began to stroll aimlessly, dip-
ping our hands into the frigid pow-
der and stuffing it into our mouths
to melt almost immediately. I could
tell exactly what Leah was feeling.
This is so magical. “You know,” I
started. “I once read a poem that
had this amazing line. It was ‘Ev-
ery minute is a miracle. You must
find and treasure it’ I think.”

Leah smiled. “I think I’ll do just
that.”

Good ‘Ol Rag
By Noah Thompson

Thoreau Middle School/7th Grade

Our threesome scrambled up the huge boulder and
opened our pack to reveal our much awaited sand-
wiches. I bit into mine excitedly and was greeted
by the fresh tastes of juicy tomatoes, crisp cool tur-
key, spicy onions, and wet black olives. Never in

my life has a Subway sandwich tasted so good. The
delicious meal was finished off with a decadent and
extremely rich chocolate chip cookie. As I ate atop
that boulder on Old Rag Mountain, I looked out at
the bright green trees and majestic blue mountains
in the distance, a large black bird swooped across
my view and I couldn’t help thinking that he had the
easy way up.
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By Michelle Uchitel

Thoreau Middle School, Grade 7

Brave, from head to toe
To Iraq they fly on planes
Their stories, have been foretold
They die in honored ways

In war they fight

A Naughty Little Boy
Nikhil Sardana

6
th

 grade, Louise Archer

Elementary School, Vienna

It’s nighttime on Christmas eve
And I can’t sleep, you see
I’ll tell you the story, from the beginning
It starts with my little stocking

I placed something inside of it
Not knowing if it would fit
I knew that I would get caught
If I didn’t put in a lot of thought

I put a camera in that stocking
And when Santa came it would ring
We’d catch Santa in the middle of his act
And have video recording, for a fact

Now it was the middle of the night
And I was shaking in fright
I heard footsteps coming from downstairs
And I was so very, very, scared

I nearly jumped out of bed
For the buzzer worked, like I had said
And when I saw Santa turn very red
I knew I was surely dead

Then Santa saw my naughty little face
And he said “You’re a disgrace!”
After that, he jumped out the door
Leaving all of the presents on the floor

I looked at the presents one by one
And I realized that I had gotten none
Old Saint Nick had tricked me again
And I knew I couldn’t outsmart that old man

He comes all the way from the North Pole
And gives all bad kids lumps of coal
So act your best, you might get that new toy
For presents come to every good girl and boy

They protect us all
They shed good light
They mustn’t fall

Protecting us in their honored
ways

Fighting to their last breath
Fighting till the end of their days
Right to their death

Maggie Shi, Wolftrap Elementary, 2nd grade

Jack Emory, Wolftrap Elementary, 2nd grade

Emma Oettl, Wolftrap Elementary, 5th grade

Drew Wertheimer, Wolftrap Elementary, 2nd grade

Wolftrap Elementary

By Luke McClorey

Our Lady of Good Counsel Catholic School/5th Grade

Dear Dad,
 You are the best dad ever. You have given me many blessings such as

a good school, food and shelter. I’ve achieved many goals with your
help. You have loved and protected me for ten years. You are the light
of my life, the love in my heart and the icing on my cake. I love you the
way you are.

From your number one fan,
Luke

Letter to My Dad

Heroes of America
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Must present coupon. Not valid with prior services. One coupon per consultation. Offer expires 2/29/12.

Dr. Saman Madani (Pediatric Dentist)
Dr. Shadi Shareghi (General Dentist)

3930 Pender Drive, Suite 250
Fairfax, VA 22030

(703)865-5779
SunnySmilesFairfax.com

Now accepting new patients.
Experience comfortable dentistry in our state-of-the-art facilities.

MOST MAJOR INSURANCES ACCEPTED.

$75
New Child Special
Comprehensive Exam,
Necessary digital x-rays,

Cleaning & Fluoride
application for every
child in your family
under the age of 12.

10% OFF
for patients without
dental insurance.

Some restrictions may
apply, contact us for details.
Cannot be combined with

any other coupons.

Free
Whitening
For New Patients

After Evaluation,
X-Rays, and Cleaning.
Restrictions Apply.

TWO POOR TEACHERS
Kitchen and Bathroom  Remodeling

Select your remodeling products from our Mobile
Kitchen and Bathroom Showroom and Design Center!!

Fully Insured & Class A Licensed
EST. 1999

Free Estimates www.twopoorteachers.com
703-969-1179

We Bring the Showroom to YOU!!

Visit our website
 for details!

Standard & Premium
Bath Specials!
Starting at

$4,950

Vienna Elementary Art Gallery
By Nina Orozco, 5th Grade, Vienna ES

By Leighton Heller, 3rd Grade, Vienna ES By Brody Skiff, 6th Grade, Vienna ES

Children’s Connection 2011
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Zone 6 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls

• McLean • Vienna/Oakton

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

LICENSED INSURED

Residential & Commercial
10% Senior Citizen Discount

CARE _ MORE
CLEANING SOLUTIONS

703-862-5904
or

703-780-6749
caremorecleaning.com

CLEANING CLEANING

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

GUTTER GUTTER

Licensed
Insured

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!
Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

The HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE

www.oakhillbuilding.com
703-591-1200

Member Nari/NVBIA/HBAV
Lead Safe &

Certified Green Builder

Since 1978
Licensed, Bonded and Insured

Specializing in:
• Additions
• Kitchens
• Baths
• Basements

Pre-holiday Sale
$500.00 off Remodeling

Design, Ends 2011.

Rotten Wood, Wind Damage, Trims,
Windows, Doors, Deck, Stairs, Vanity,

Basement Framing, Garbage Disposal,
Painting, Power Wash, Siding Repairs.

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

703-266-1233

M. C. Lynch
Home Improvement

Family Owned & Opererated

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-830-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail

R&N Carpentry

✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS
Foreclosure specialist/Power washing

✦Exterior Wood Rot More!
Deck & Fence repair, Screen Porches

No jobs too large or small
Free est.   37 yrs exp.   Licensed, Insured

703-987-5096 

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE

MASONRY MASONRY

CONCRETE

CONCRETE
No Job too Small
Driveways Patios 

Stamped Concrete

703-336-7917

GUTTER

ANGEL’S
TRASH REMOVAL

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

•Junk & Rubbish •Furn.,
Yard, Construction

 Debris • Mulch &
         Spring Clean Up

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

7 DAYS A WEEK

LANDSCAPING

•Trimming •Leaf & Snow
     •Removal •Yard Clearing
          •Hauling •Tree Work

ANGEL’S
LAWN MOWING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

PAINTING

PATRIOT
PAINTING
www.PatriotPainting.net

Wallpaper Removal,
Carpentry,

Power Washing.
Int/Ext Painting

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

ROOFING

Falcon Roofing
Roofing &

Siding
(All Types)

703-975-2375
falconroofinginc.com

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters

Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired

No job too small

TREE SERVICE

ANGEL’S TREE REMOVAL

Angeltreeslandscaping-hauling.com

Brush & Yard Debris
 Trimming & Topping

Gutters & Hauling

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

HAULING

HAULING As much as I delude myself – and others –
into thinking that Kenny’s-life-living-with-can-
cer is just another bump in the road, I suppose
it’s only fair, after two and one half years of
weekly writing about it, to admit the truth: I
wish it were a bump in the road, but it’s more
like a sinkhole. Emotionally, physically and
every which way including loose.

Most days I manage all that I’m expected to,
reasonably well. There are other days however,
not so much. Sometimes those days relate to
something cancer-related: medication, scan,
appointment, chemotherapy – or cancellation
or change of any of the preceding; or it can be
unrelated, specifically, but related generally, as
everything becomes when you’re categorized as
“terminal.”

Having employed various mechanisms – and
rationalizations since my initial symptoms
appeared in late December, 2009 – which ulti-
mately led to my subsequent stage IV lung can-
cer diagnosis two and one half months later,
compartmentalizing has been my greatest ally.
A real-life version of “the vault” from a Seinfeld
episode, a place where information is stashed
for safekeeping and secrecy. However, “the
vault” is all mental. It’s not protected by doors
and locks. Fort Knox it’s not. In fact, gaining
entrance is fairly easy. And once inside, it’s akin
to opening a Pandora’s Box of your greatest
fears; ruling your roost; beyond your control.

And on those days when control is lost and
emotions/energy run down – and negative, and
depression sets in: wallowing is easy and giving
in to it provides a peculiar sort of calm/a why-
fight-it sort of attitude. After experiencing this
sort of mental meandering multiple times, I can
actually tell/feel when it’s happening; not
before, definitely during and almost always
after. It’s never easy. However, it is unfortu-
nately a condition with which I am all too
familiar.

Assessing its particular cause, other than the
obvious cancer connection, is also part of the
problem. Knowing and understanding its origin
provides me with another peculiar sort of calm.
What I have determined is that, as an adjunct
to the compartmentalization I regularly employ,
my subconscious is weakening under the con-
tinual stress of the diagnosis/prognosis. It works
so hard to maintain my calm exterior that occa-
sionally it loses its ability to do so, sort of like a
rubber band that eventually loses its elasticity.
The pulling and tugging and stretching on me
emotionally has the identical physical effect that
a rubber band would experience under similar
demands. And so I snap, sort of (although I
don’t shoot across the room): I get sullen and
lethargic.

Sometimes, I feel like the character Odo
(Rene Auberjonois), the Changeling/shapeshifter
from Star Trek, Deep Space Nine. In order for
Odo to maintain his “humanoid form” 16 hours
a day, rather than exist in his normal, restful,
“gelatinous state,” it required constant vigilance
on Odo’s part (emotionally, physically; who
knows really, it was Science Fiction). As such,
there were moments (episodes) when he just
couldn’t function normally in his humanoid
form; the stress internally to maintain his shape
was simply too great. It was only when he
returned to his quarters and his bucket that he
could relax and regain his composure.

Unlike Odo, I don’t have a normal state to
return to: I only have my “new normal” (Kenny-
with-cancer at age 57). And some days I won-
der if pretending I don’t have cancer might be
causing me more problems than admitting to it
would. As Dr. Sidney Freedman from the classic
television show M*A*S*H said in his farewell
episode, “Ladies and gentlemen, take my
advice, pull down your pants and slide on the
ice.” Or not.

Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for
The Potomac Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.

By KENNETH B. LOURIE

State
of Flux

Now! Complete
Print Editions
Online!

The full print editions of all 18
Connection Newspapers are now
available on our Web Site in PDF format,
page by page, identical to our weekly
newsprint editions, including print
advertising. Go to
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
and click on “Print Editions.”
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Great Papers • Great Readers
Great Results!

 Employers:
Are your
recruiting ads
not working in
other papers?

Try a better
     way to fill
         your
      employment
         openings

703-917-6464
classified@connection

newspapers.com

• Target your best job
candidates where
they live.

• Reach readers in
addition to those
who are currently
looking for a job.

• Proven readership.

• Proven results.

Light tomorrow
with today!.

-Elizabeth 
Barret Browing
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Fun
Fun is splashing in the pool,
And stargazing in the night.
Fun is carving pumpkins,
And eating delicious sticky buns.
Fun is spending time with peers,
And going to amusement parks.
Fun is cuddling with furry friends,
And the not-so-furry ones too.
All of this stuff is fun
But there is one more thing
And the thing that is fun,
Is sharing this with you!

—Julianne Cuevo

Recess
I’m just standing here when I could be,
Swimming the Nile or,
Hiking Mount Everest or,
Playing basketball or,
Soccer,
Even devouring fondue,
But no I’m just standing here, like a statue.
I could be eating,
Salmon or,
Tuna or,
chocolate or,
Steak to,
Or pasta and pizza,
But, no I’m just standing here,
 like a scared possum.
I could be playing,
Tag or,
Rocks or,
I could be even running,
I enjoy all of these things,
and I wish I could do these things,
But, no I’m just standing here.

—Luke McDuffie

Vehicles vs. Nature
Trucks trucks lots of trucks honking their horns like mad boars
OINK! OINK!
Cars cars crashing into cars like a stampede of mad cows
MOO! MOO!
The cool breeze on my face was like an ocean breeze in the

Chesapeake
Bay
WEOEOOOEEEEO!
Whoosh!
An eagle swoops over my speed boat!

Vroom!
I was at my supersonic.
Boost I
try to race it
but it was as fast as the speed of light “way to fast for my speed

boat”
I thought.

—Connor Cecconi

These Aliens
These aliens are from planet Mars
They eat our brains like candy bars
These aliens come down in UFOs
These aliens have green bodies
As if they were ugly toads
These aliens have a leader
And that leader’s name is Elka
So I took a hold of my electric chair
And wiped out the whole army!

—Maggie McBride

Flint Hill School Poetry Corner

By Ava Reilly, Flint Hill School, Grade 3By Sofia Augenstein, Flint Hill School,
Grade 3

Winter Snow
By William Wade DeVinney

Light as a feather,
There’s a change in the weather!
It’s snowing on a winter’s day.
I wish that winter wouldn’t go away.
Now would you please come out to
play?

Pencil
Caroline Rich

Pointy and perfect when they come
out of the package
Eventually, makes a beautiful story
Never nibble at the end of it
Creative juices flow out as I use it
It dances across the page
Lives in my desk

Poetry by Flint Hill School 3rd graders.

Late For School?
Savie Seebald

I’m late for school,
I miss the bus,
I don’t know what to do.
I have no clothes,
I called the school, but they didn’t answer.
When I finally looked at the clock I saw ......
It was only 6:00!

Newspaper
Theo Chan

News about your community and the world
Endless information
Writers’ greatest works
Scholastic reading
People’s feelings
Acrostic poems
Photos
Entertains readers
Readers get informed

Poems submitted by Flint Hill
School 4th graders.

Send School Notes to
vienna@connectionnewspapers.com.
Deadline is Friday.

Eleven James Madison High
School students have been
named as 2011 National Merit
Scholarship Semifinalists:
Bria N. Ammer, Lindsay
M. Brents, William N.
Brown, Harold Hild,
Kailyn E. Hornbeck,
Bridget L. Jamison, Ye
Eun Jeong, Lindsey M.

Joost, Andre S.
Lindenfelser, Paul P.
Psarakis and Jackson T.
Simon.

Natalie Chanfreau of Flint
Hill School has been named as a
2011 National Merit Scholarship
Semifinalist.

Four Oakton High School stu-
dents have been named as 2011
National Merit Scholarship Semi-
finalists: Tony S. Lee, Cameron

H. Lindsay, Zachary J.
Sturm and Gabrielle R.
Tate.

Ten Langley High School stu-
dents have been named as
2011 National Merit Scholar-
ship Semifinalists: Allison S.
Brady, Saba Eskandarian,
Jimmy J. Fang, Jamison G.
Fox-Canning, Nathaniel C.
Howe, Dylan J. Kriz,
Debbie R. Pan, Spencer C.
Shabshab, Holliday L.

School Notes




